INTRODUCTION

4
Flowering behaviour is modified by environmental cues, with light being one of the USA) and Agilent high-sensitivity DNA chips (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, USA).
4 5
The amplified libraries were pooled in equimolar amounts, and quality was assessed with were pair-end sequenced using the HiSeq 2000 platform (Illumina Inc., San Diego, USA). The sequencing quality of the Illumina reads was assessed using FastQC (Andrews 2010). The reads were quality filtered using Trimmomatic (Bolger et al. 2014) to remove adapter mapped separately, and the BAM files were used to calculate the read counts for each gene 1 5 5 using featureCounts (Liao et al. 2014) (Table S1.1 and Table S1 .2). For each sample, the sum edgeR method (Robinson et al. 2010) . Volcano plots were generated for each time-point and 1 6 1 differentially expressed genes with false discovery rate (FDR) less than 5% were output for 1 6 2 each time-point. Gene ontology (GO) enrichment was performed using the Fisher exact test as implemented in were considered for the analysis. Quantitative reverse transcriptase (qPCR) analysis were performed to study the relative gene collected at the same time of the day (6 h after lights were switched on) from plants at third- leaf stage grown in both environments (E1 and E2) and used for isolation of total RNA using with RNase inhibitor kit (Appliedbiosystems) was used to synthesise cDNA from 500 ng Differences on gene expression were analysed by one-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA)
and the least significant difference (LSD) test at the 5% level of significance. Far-red enriched light accelerates floral onset
To study the effect of light quality on time to flowering, plants were grown in response to different light spectra in at least one of the three time-points analysed ( Table   2 1 6 S2). Clear differences in the number of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were observed in response to the light treatments ( Fig. 2B; Fig. 3 , A and B; Table S2 ). The highest number 2 1 8
of DEGs was found at TP1 with a total of 448 genes, of which 418 were exclusively 2 1 9 differentially expressed at this stage (93%; flowering-related processes among others (Table S6a-c) .
When analysing DEGs in both environments at TP1, the most significantly enriched 2 3 4
GO categories with respect to up-regulated genes (p-value < 0.05) were related to defence 2 3 5
response, mainly to biotic stimuli such as bacteria or fungus ( Table S6a ). Some of those genes were related to flavonoid pathways (Tsub_g874 and Tsub_g13273) and LRR disease 2 3 7
resistance related proteins (Tsub_g14165, Tsub_g23725 and Tsub_g6245; Table S3 ). On the 2 3 8
other hand, the GO terms related to 'ion transport' and floral development were 2 3 9
predominantly associated with down-regulated genes in TP1 (Table S6a ). Related to the red box proteins (TSub_g15483, TSub_g25875, TSub_g21607 and TSub_g3280; Table S3 ). TSub_g7401 (-14.16 change-fold) and TSub_g12538 (-4.09).
8 8
Relative expression (2 -ΔCt ) of the studied genes was significantly higher in response to 2 8 9
FR-enriched light (Fig.5B) . Two genes showed the biggest response to light quality,
TSub_g21607, a MADS-box transcription factor involved in floral promotion and
TSub_g11956, a WNK related to the photoperiod pathway. up-regulation of genes related to floral initiation pathways using the long-day plant 2 9 5
subterranean clover as a model. We identified novel genes which link photoperiod and FR- light signalling in addition to the up-regulation of genes related to plant defence under B-
enriched light. conditions and its expression is stabilised by FR light through PHYTOCHROME A activity TSub_g7401 gene, homologous to a conserved domain related to CO and COL proteins, was we identified a serine/threonine-protein kinase (TSub_g11956), WNK5 known to be involved reported that WNK5 acts to delay flowering in Arabidopsis. In our case, the higher relative is modulated by light quality. Our results suggest floral initiation under FR-enriched light is was higher than for TSub_g7401 (CCT motif related to CO and COL), so although a direct 3 3 0 interaction can be inferred, further work is suggested to elucidate changes in pattern
expression throughout the day.
The CO protein has a role in activating the expression of FT (Kim et al. 2008 ). FT- we found a gene-coding protein (TSub_g12538) homologous of a pea FTb2 whose relative
expression was also higher under FR compared to B-enriched lights. This protein is expressed TSub_g3280, and TSub_g20101). We also identified one MAD-box TF (AGL12) that was Lee H., Suh S., Park E., Cho E., Ahn J.H., Kim S., …, Lee I. (2000) The AGAMOUS-LIKE Regulator genes and evaluation as candidate genes for photoperiod response loci.
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Pisum Genetics 41, 21-25. Nature Reviews Genetics 12, 87-98. analysis of quantitative PCR data. Nucleic Acids Research 37, e45. 
